
From: Jon Culverhouse <JonC@fantasticfireworks.co.uk> 
Sent: 15 October 2021 18:05 
To: Frances Laing <Frances.Laing@Cuckfield.gov.uk> <sam.heynes@cuckfield.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Christmas Laser Show  
  

Hi Fran, it was great meeting you and Sam yesterday. The setting you showed me is perfect 
for the short of show we'd like to put on.  
 
This would consist of our lit pyramids with snowflakes, as in the photo.  
Spaceflower searchlight beaming shafts of light into the sky 
Laser show pointing down the main street as the finale 
Powerful snow machine running in bursts for 2 hours 6pm-8pm (approx)  
Flames show to accompany laser show (see video sample here (minus the 
pyro) https://youtu.be/SY-qMxxFk-c 
Sparkulars to accompany laser show - see this 
example https://youtu.be/UKlE5r5FYU0?t=123 (please note these are safe to watch at close 
quarters being absolutely cold to the touch) 
PA system to play festive music (to be agreed) 
Lighting 4 areas you showed me with secure lighting tripods or similar. 
Where available we will use local power sources but will bring a generator for anything else 
we might need. 
 
As discussed, we would set up the lighting areas on arrival at 3pm and the snow machine at 
5.30pm to coincide with road closure. We will set up remainder of the show, including the 
searchlight, from 6pm to be ready for the main show between 7pm and 8pm or as advised. 
We will create a show lasting 7-8 minutes as the finale.  
 
We can do all this for the sum of £3975 + VAT. 
 
I hope I have covered all that we discussed and look forward to receiving confirmation from 
you. On receipt we will draw up a risk assessment of all the elements. In the meantime I 
attach our £10 million p/l insurance certificate. 
 
With kind regards 
Jon 
 

Jon Culverhouse   

Managing Director | Fantastic Fireworks | Laserfire 
Tel   01582 485555  Mob 07788 975333 
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